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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
c 0 p y
HARRY WOOLF
Director

May 5, 1983

Mr. J. Thompson Hiller
Vice President
Vansant Dugdale
World Trade Center
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
Dear Mr. Hiller:
In reply to your request of 29 April 1983, for information on Dr.
Amale Noether I can only inform you that she was a visitor to the
Institute for Advanced Study in the School of Mathematics between 1933
and 1935. Unfortunately, it was not our custom in those days to
maintain extensive files on our people and I fear that is all t hat we
have on her.
Your calendar idea sounds intriguing, and I hope you will be kind
enough to send us a copy for 1984 .
Sincerely yours ,

Harry Woolf

Princeton, New Jersey 08540

Telephone 609-734-8200

Telex 837 680
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VANSANT
DUGDALE
April 29, 1983

Institute for Advanced Study
South Olden Lane
Pr i nceton, New Jersey 08540
Ge11tlemen:
In planning for its 1984 appointment calendar, our client, the Westinghouse
Electric Corporation, wou l d like to include Amale Noether.
We would appreciate your sending copies of any illustrative and biographical mater i al you may have on Noether. We will, of course, repay you
for any reasonable expenses incurred.
A copy of a page f rom our 1983 calendar is attached . Format for the new
cal endar is very similar . The calendar, issued annually for over 20 years,
is well received by our client ' s customers.

«/L

Sin~

frhom~~:::f
Vice Pres ident

er

JTH:ec
enc .

The World Trade Center. Baltimore, Maryland 21202 - (301) 539-5400

. r.
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ORBITAL ANG UL A R MOMEN TUM :
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MARIA GOEPPERT MAYER 1906-1972 It took her ten minutes ·~
to create what some physicists regard as the greatest single contribution to theoretical physics since World War II. And, as a result, Maria
Goeppert Mayer joined Marie Curie in Nobel Prize history. She
received the Physics award for her work in the "shell model" of the
atomic nucleus.
·
Maria Goeppert was born the scion of six generations of German
scholars. Her father was professor of pediatrics at the University of
Gottingen, where she received her Ph.D. in 1930. That same year she
married Joseph Mayer and moved to the United States.
During the war years, she lectured at Columbia University and
Sarah Lawrence, and was involved with isotopic research for the
atomic bomb project.
In 1946, when her husband joined the faculty at the University
of Chicago, Maria Mayer became professor of physics at both the University of Chicago, and the Enrico Fermi Institute for Nuclear Studies,
and was named senior physicist at the Argonne National Laboratory.
One day in 1948, while discussing isotope stability with
Fermi, Mayer picked up a significant clue. Within ten minutes, •
she had integrated the concept of "spin-orbit coupling"
/
to the structural forces which bind atomic particles
.r--J"
of the nucleus.
/
Mayer was the recipient of many honors,
...
and later taught at the University of
California in San Diego .

. ..-..
I

.....
{

MAR IT A GO JE JPfJER T MAYER

.
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June 18, 1980

Professor Clark Kimberling
Daparttll8nt of Mathematics
University of Evansville
P.O. Box 329
Evansville, Indiana 47702
Dear Professor Kimberling:
In response to your request, I am sending you Xerox copies of
the cottespondence in our files involving Dr.
The cost is $1.10.

EDDy

Noether.

We 110uld appreciate a check made out to the

Institute for Advanced Study at your couvenienca.
Sincerely yours,

Harry Woolf
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March 14, 1980

Professor Clark Kimberling
Department of Mathematics
University of Evansville
P.O. Box 329
Evansviae, Indiana 4 7702
Dear Professor Kimberling :
Thank you for your letter of 11 March 1980, concerning the
correspondence of Professor Hermann Weyl. I can only tell you that
his son, Joachim Weyl, died in 1977. The obituary appeared in the
New York Times on July 23, 1977. As far as Profeesor Weyl's personal
papers are concerned, these were not left at the Institute for Advanced
Study. Our file is limited to correspondence between Professor Weyl
and the Director's office.
I am sorry that we cannot be more helpful to you in this matter.
Sincerely yours,

Aida L. La Brutte
Secretary to the Director
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University of Evansville

Post Off1ce Box 329
Evansville, Indiana 47702

March 11, 1980
Ms. Aida L. La Brutte,
Secretary to the Director
The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, NJ 08540
Dear Ms. La Brutte:
Thank you for your letter of March 7, 1980. I am now inquiring
about the correspondence of Hermann Weyl and the address of his
son Joachim Weyl, assuming that the latter is still living.
In case H. Weyl's correspondence is preserved at the Institute,
and if it is organized so that a search for specific items can
977 be made without great d ifficulty , then I am asking that letters
to and from Mr . Jacob Billikopf after January 6, 1941 be examined
for information about the fate of Fritz Noether .
Thank you once again for your assistance.
S i ncerel y,

(Lt_K~
Clark Kimberling,
Assoc iate Professor of Mathematics
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March 7. 1980

Professor Clark Kiaberling
Department of Mathematics
Univeasity of Evansville
P.O. Box 329
Evansville, Indiana 47702
Dear Professor Kimberling:
Thank you for your letter of 5 March, concernina Dr. Emmy Noether.
Permission to copy correspondence in Dr. Neother'• file would have to
be given by the Director, Dr. HarTY Woolf, who is abroad at the present
time. I will, of co rae, bring your request to hia attention when he
returns to Princeton later this month.

In the meantime, I have read again in Dr. Noether's file to see if
there is a clue as to material that might be stored in the State of New
Jersey, other than the Institute for Advanced Study. I have been
unsuccessful.
I regret that we cannot be more hel,ful, but you should hear from
Dr. WOolf in due course concerning the photocopies.
Sincerely yours,

Aida L. La Brutte

Secretary to the Director
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University of Evansville

Post OHice Box 329
Evansville. Indiana 47702

March 5, 1980
Ms. Aida La Brutte
Secretary to the Director
The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, NJ 08540
Dear Ms . La Brutte:
Professor Dyson has sent me your note concerning my inquiry
about materials relating t o Emmy Noether at the Institute.
I very much appreciate your having checked and ascertaining
that such materials are almost completely limited to correspondence
by Dr. Flexner.
Would it be possible for me to obtain photocopies of all such
correspondence? I have a grant that will cover all costs.
There is a second reason I am writing.
I have received a
letter from Professor Konrad Jacobs of the Mathematisches
Institut at the Univers ity of Erlangen .
( Emmy Noether was born
in Erlangen, where her father was a professor of mathematics;
she received her Ph.D. there in 1908 under P . Gordan .)
As you may see on the enclosed copy of the letter, there may
be "Further material in some Government vault in New Jersey ."
If you have any way to find out what vault and what material any suggestions at all - I shall be very grateful.
Sincerely,

~~

Clark Kimberling,
Associate Professor of Mathematics
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MATHEMATISCHES INSTITUT
UNIYERSIT~T

Bismarckst.r. Jl /2

ERLANGEN-NORNBERG

D-8520 Erlangen, den

Prof.Dr.Konrad Jacobs

Tel. (09131) BS

Febr. 2 9 1 1 9 80
(Durchwahl)

-,

r

Prof. Clark Kimberlin
University of Evansville
Department of Mathematics
Post Office Box 329
Evansville , Indiana 47702
U.S.A .
L

_J

Dear Professor Kimberlin,
Thank you very much for your letter of Febr. 12, 1980 .
It reaches me just before my departure for a 2- months - trip . Thus
I cannot do anything for you right now. But I will try to find
somebody in the department, who handles the matter meanwhile.
You are certainly aware of the fact that a nephew of Ernrny
Noether: Gottfried Noether is Professor of Statistics at Boston
University. He would certainly be the best source for reminiscences
but independantly of this, we will dig in our files here (not
for the first time). Further material is in some Government vaul t
in New Jersey . Bryn Mawr certainly knows about this. The ashes
of E. Noether have been found a few ye ars ago and are now burjied
in the cloister of Bryn Mawr.
I hope to send you more information in May.
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November 17, 1967

Mr. Clark B. Kimberling
Department of Mathematics
orthweat Missouri State College
Maryville, Missouri
Dear Z.lr. Kimberling:
Your letter of November 14th has been referred to this office
for reply. We are unable to supply much information, but
the following paragraphs ,written for publication by Professor
Hermann Weyl at the time of Miss ~oether's death , might ba
helpful :
"Miss Noetber was born on March 23 . 1882 . at Eclangen, Germany.
daughter of the noted mathematician, •~ Noether. She obtained her doctor's degree at Erlangen 1n 1903, and taught at
GHttingen UniY r sity from 1919 until 1933, one of the very
first women to obtain an academic position in Germany. After
being displaced in 1933 because of her Jewish origin, ane
became visiting professor of mathematics at Bryn Mawr
College. She also lectured at the Institute for Advanced
Study at Princeton.

"The modern development in algebra is closely tied up with
Miss Noether's work. She published a great many original
papers and besides had as her students nearly all the prominent
younger algebraists in Germany. The great recent progres s
in algebra is due largely to her work and her i nfluence" .
I h ope that the foregoing will be of some help to you.
Sincerely youra ,

Janet Smith
Office of the Director
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NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE COLLEGE
MAitYVILLE, MISSOUIItl

ROBERT P . FOSTER, PRESIDENT

November 14, 1967

Dfl'AATMDIT OF MATltfMATICS

Institute of Advanced Study
Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey
Dear Sirs:
In preparing for publication an article
on the life of Emmy Noether, it has come to
my attention that she lectured in 193 4-35
at the Institute of Advanced Study in Princeton.
I should like to obtain as much about her
and her lectures as is available in your files .
Thank you.
Sincerely,

u~tl~
Clark H. Kimberling
CHK:sjh

J
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Dear Miss OeisteD:tel.d:

Your letter, addressed to Pr1.Dceton UiLiveraity, bas been seut
to ua -ror it was the IDatitute ~or Ad'VBIICed Stq ratber than the UD1•
versity iD which Mias lbrthar l.eetured :tor a vhlle after abe came to the

tJni.tecl states. The following puoa,grapha vere written by Profeaaor
He:ma:an Weyl. at the time of ~ death tor rel.eaae to the d&1l.y press aDd
acientifte Jounl&la. You may alre~ bave ccae acroas it, but Jwst in
case it is of use to you, it :tollova:
"Mtas Noetber vas bom on Ma.l"ch 23, 1882, at Erl.angen1 GeDI&.IV',
daughter of the DOted mathaatician, Jllz Boether. She obta.i».ed her
doetor'a degree at Erlallgen in 19031 aml taught at G&ttiDSen lln1:vera1ty
rrau 1919 \Dltil. 1933, ODe ot the "fttr7 first lR:IIIMm to obtain an academ1 c
position in~. After 'be1JJ6 displaced in 193' because ~her
Jewish or1gl.n, 8he bec&Dt viai:tiDS ~euor ar- matbe!llatica at Br;yn Mavr
())lese. She also lectured at !the IDatitute for AdT&Deed Study at
Pr:inceton.

"The JD0<1ern devel.oplellt in algebra is cloael.y tied v;p with
Mtaa ftoetber's work. She Plbllabed a srea~ ~ o!1gtna.J ~ and
besides had as her ~ta Dearly all the prom1.neDt youD&er &lgebraiata
Jn ~. The great recent progxaa in a.Jcebra 1a due la.rgel.y to her
vork and her in:tl.uace."

(Mrs.) Bolmie Jettera
O:f':tice of tbe Director
Ml.ss Eether Geistellf'el.d
1856 MaDar Drive
llw Jersey

um.on,
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Streben na ch logi scher Schonhei t werden d ie e-eistigen Instrumente erfunden, deren
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r oether, die trotz Forderunr.r durch den grossen ra.themat i '~e r Hilbert
es in Deutschland .ni cht zu einer regularen Lehrstelle hat bringen konnen,
einen

~ ittelpunkt

der Forschune; und Lehre an der Gottinger Universitat

gebildet . Ihr vieljahriges, selbstloses und fruchtbares Wirken wurde ibr
von den neuen Herrschern in Deutschland durch Entziehung des bescheidenen
Brotes und der Lehrberechtigung gelohnt . Einsichtige
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der Wissen-

schaft sorgten in diesem Lande daftir, dass sie in einem Kreise freundlicher
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BR)"N ~1AV.'R OLL:EGE
::B}{v~ .:-IAwH
l:'l=~s~ .

April 2nd, 1935

roy dear Dr . Flexner,
Dean Lanning handed over to me your kind letter of ~arch 12th.
May I say first of all that·I am exceedingly proud of the gift of the
Institute toward Dr. Noether's salary .
I feel that Dr . Uoether's
residence at Bryn Kawr gives the college more distinction than any one
t ing that has happened to it for many years, and the gift of the
Institute which helps to make this possible i'ills me with the SeJ:le
gratification.
On Dlrch 2oth I sau both .:r . !.::urrow and Dr . Weaver .
They
both talked to me i'rankly about the problem of Dr . Noether's salary, and
I left with the hope that the Foundation and the Commdttee would each
contribute 1400 t~vard a two-year arrangement i'or Dr. Roether's salary
with the understanding that the total salary for each year would be at
least 33000.
Although I should like to ofi'er Dr . N'oether the i4000
which she has had during these two years, Professor Yibeeler believes that
the 3000 'flill be a sufficient salary.
On arch 27th I.!r . • urrow wrote
that the Emergency Committee had voted a 1400 grant to'\7ard the salary
for 1935-36.
I believe that the Rockefeller Foundation will do the sa_e ;
I have in fact delayed this letter hop~~ that a communication from the~
would arrive .
If no more contributions are made, and if the individual
donors and the Institute are will~g that their gifts should be reserved
i'or the second year, a salary of 3000 for the two years could be arranged
as follows:

1935- 36
Emercenoy Committee
91400
Rockefeller Foundation 1400
From contributions
raised by .ur.
200
Billikopf

1936-37
From contributions raised
by r.r. Billikopf
From Institute

1500
1500

If this immediate use of the Foundation and Committee funds
is necessary, would the Institute be willing to reserve its contribution
i'or 1936- 37?
I read T.dth great interest your suggestions of other foundations
which should be approached .
Bryn ~wr r~s a request before the General
Education Board for a gift for the Fiftieth Anniversary fund, and I
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TIRY~ :-r.~"''"TI OLLEGE
:B1n~~1AW1<.

P.J:.~sn. .

hesitate to approach the Board at the moment w-lth a second request .
I shall see u . ldlbur Thomas of the Carl Schurz Fotmdation, although
Dr . 1 e9.ver was discouragir..g about it and thought any contribution from
the r,oundation would be very small.
.ith renewed thanks for your interest and the help you 1 ave
offered us in this ~tter, please believe me,
Since.

~

your ,

~·n. ~tluruk faAJL-

Dr. Abraham Flexner, Director
The Institute for Advanced Study
20 I assau Street
Princeton, lew Jersey
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April 6• 1935

Dear Prcoident Pe.r :
! he.'"' your note of J pr11 2nd.

f!oc:r.l other sources the a \lC8 for

ShoUld you :recoivo

1ch you hope.

tho contribution frm tho Inot1tuto

can ir:J.pounil

o t.'!ul.t it mll bo o.vu1lo.ble

I hopo very :ouoh tlult you "L7lll sueoaed in atto.oh1ng
c•

u

a great J!lfl.themnt1o1nn,. and hor pl'osonoe at Bryn • m- continues
your fino ca:t.hanntical t!'fldit!.on.
Sincerely :rours.

President l.Iarion Edwards Park
wr Collet;e
:'WI"• Pennsylvania

Bryn
Bryn

AFj: CE
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Februar.1 lG, 1935
Dear Dr.- B1111kopt&

, en you were in Princeton two or three

•

"MJelal ago you told me that arrangements had been

praotlcally made for Mis• Noether next year..

I

-mmdcr i t you will be kind enough to let me know

'What they are, for I wish to make certain that her
salnJ7 of 4000 is Beoured. •

With all good

~shea

and highest regard,

SinOereq 7oura,
, ..'~ R
..,..,, ,,..... :.. f'- _........ ~B '-' ~-

~ i~~~ imllL-l~~••t
Plliladelphle.; P m1sylvan.U.
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Februnr.y 2B. 1935

Dear l(r.

lHllilmpf~
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ty nt t !a

I ohould 1n • u.r placa rot:Un tho:1 for tho ... !"osont.
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l

oo

on

her.,
G1r:ecre y : ou.r!l 1

:·r.

j

Ju.cob Dill:tnpf
316 Rwll·ers Truct Jhrl.ldinc;
Pl iladelphia, Ponnfl;"lVll.lrl.o.
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February 21, 1955

My dear Dr. Flexner,
Mr. Billikopf bas asked me to let you know
how things stand at present with regard to Dr. E~ Noether's
salary for next year.
v.·e have actually received in checks f,700. and
Mr. Littauer in New York has promised 1000. on condition of
the other money needed being raised.
If therefore the Emergency
Committee in Aid of Displaced German Scholarships should renew
the grant of t2000. which it has given for the last two years
we should be rather near our goal for next year.
We had hoped as you probably know that the Rockefeller
Foundation would also renew the grant of t2000. and in t~t case
that the donors to the special fund would be willing to have us
hold their money and use it either as the beginning of a permanent
The letter I have
fund or for Dr. Noether's salary in 1956-57.
received from Mr. Weaver of the Rockefeller Foundation is very
discouraging, ho ever.
He asked me whether it was likely that
the college could plan to make the appointment a permanent one,
by which I take it be meant to ask whether we co!lld put her salary
on our regular budget. Unfortunately I had to write him that we
had no plan by which this co:1ld be done in t.he immediate future
because there was no vacancy in the Mathematics Department and
because, remarkable as are her gifts, there seems every reason
to suppose that Dr. Noether would not be able to handle undergraduate
work in mathematics.
Even the graduate students find her work hard
and her standard of what may be expected from them somewhat high.
Our only hope therefore would be th:lt some day r.e might have research
professorshi?S at Bryn Mawr, for one of which Miss Noether would
certainly be most eligible.
After I had given this somewhat
negative answer to the question I received another letter from
Mr. Vleaver saying that in view of my statement it seemed unli<:ely
that the Rockefeller Foundation would renew the grant.
As soon as I hear from the Emergency Committee in
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aid of Displaced German Scholars I shall let you know.
Thanking you sincerely for your generous offer of
, assistance, I am

~=YY~Jt/~
Acting President of the College

Dr. Abraham Flexner
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey
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